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Safety First
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Emergency
1-855-644-8134

Want to know what the ice is
about in the top picture?

With the “dog days” of summer already upon
us, I’m sure most of you have been enjoying
the outdoors. Whether that’s family vacations,
backyard BBQ’s, or just an evening walk with your
dog; it’s important to remember the buddy system
during this time as well. Taking a friend with you when you’re outdoors hiking, swimming,
or going on a run can not only be more fun, but an important safety measure in case
something happens to you.

Find out on the back!

2018 KFVS Heartland Home & Garden Show
Liberty Utilities participated in the 2018 KFVS Home &
Garden Show at the Show Me Center in Cape Girardeau.
Thank you to all of those who stopped by to inquire about
natural gas service, and congratulations to our grill giveaway
winner, Judy from Jackson!

WE CARE
Liberty takes pride in giving back to the communities we serve.
Below are some photos of recent events that Liberty participated in.
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EF2 Tornado Hits Local Community
On Saturday, February 24th, an EF2 tornado came
through the Malden, Mo, community, damaging 66
homes and injuring four. On the following Tuesday,
Liberty Utilities employees from our Malden location
provided lunch to emergency personnel responding to
relief efforts.
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What’s the Ice About?
You may have noticed the ice in the top picture of the front page. The picture was taken at one of our
stations where we regulate and decrease the pressure of gas before it travels down our main lines and
eventually to homes. The ice forms due to the decrease in pressure and the amount of flow at a given time
on the gas lines. When you decrease the pressure of the gas you are moving, there is a temperature drop of 7°
for every 100 lbs of pressure. Depending on the ground temperature, you can see ice on the lines even when
it is a sunny 70°F day.

SIZZLIN’ WITH STEVE
Lemonade Cupcakes
Ingredients - Makes 24 cupcakes
1 (6 oz) can frozen lemonade concentrate, thawed		
1 (18.25 oz) white cake mix					
1 (8 oz) carton sour cream					

Enjoy Baking With
Natural Gas!
3 oz cream cheese, softened
3 eggs
1 (12 oz) can whipped cream cheese frosting

Directions
Preheat oven to 350°.
Remove 2 tablespoons lemonade concentrate from can and discard or reserve for other use.
Combine remaining concentrate, cake mix, sour cream, cream cheese, and eggs in large bowl.
Beat with mixer until well blended.
Spoon batter into paper-lined muffin tins, filling 3/4 full.
Bake for 20 minutes or until cooked through.
Cool completely before frosting.
Top frosting with colorful sprinkles. ENJOY!

HOME COMFORT TIP:
Already enjoying the outdoors? Plan more fun family activities outdoors late this summer and fall by the pool when you install
a natural gas pool heater! The pool will be ready when you are.

Local and Responsive. We Care.

